Public Services Division Meeting  
June 11, 2020 via Blackboard

In Attendance: Pam Taylor, Jennifer Jones, Sandy Meyers, Tina Pickens, Lisa Swain, Liz Slack, Sabine Simonson, Melissa Hepler, Kris Buker, Deidre Reeves, Melissa Lauber

Meeting Minutes for December 2019: Approved as sent

Review of Annual Report/Officer Responsibilities(Task List)
- Annual Report was shared and approved and Pam will send the report in
- We will keep the Officer Responsibilities/Task List the same and the current officers can change at a later date if necessary.

OSIG, MAPIG and RAIG

- OSIG: We may possibly sunset this subgroup in the fall. There are Facebook posts currently being made (50 in the last month) with 86 likes over the past month.
- MAPIG: Is sponsoring the grant writing program at conference. Posting on Facebook. Lisa is currently looking for someone to take over as leader. Possible Deaf Culture program in the fall
- RAIG: No Report

Future Programming

- Mostly done virtually for time being. MLA is leaning towards using Zoom as it is more stable than Blackboard and getting kicked off occurs less frequently.
- Nay Keppler is running a Zoom training today (6/11) so email her if you wish to attend
- DCDL is going forward but virtually in either September or October
- Program deadlines are currently unknown. But LDD was able to do a program with 2 week notice and for free.
- The Living Creatively program is currently on hold
- Micro Agressions program: Lisa is touching base with presenter
- Active Shooter program is on hold until the fall
- Future of in person programming
  - Grab and Go crafts?
  - Round Table on Best Practices being worked on by Lisa and Sandy for possibly the end of June or July. Thinking of around 3-4 presenters
- 2020 Conference still with dates in Cambridge as of this meeting but may be going entirely virtual.
- 2021 Conference: Tyler Wolfe is the Chair
PSD Work Plan 2020-2021

- Is due this summer
- Going Virtual

Round Robin

- FCPL: Curbside pick up started on June 1st. Staff working shifts 2 days a week. Currently taking phone calls for holds
- AACPL: Sandy is retiring in March and Jesse Roth is working part time in California
- HCPL Whiteford Branch: Deidre enjoyed our meeting
- BCPL Randallstown: Drop boxes are open, Westside Networking group of 22 partners is currently meeting virtually.
- BCPL Sollers Point: Currently over 400,000 items out, losing 3 staff members
- BCPL Essex: Curbside pick up starts on 6/29, Virtual My Librarian is up and running
- CCPL: C4 comic con and Summer reading will occur virtually this year. Curbside pickup will happen in the future, virtual reference and programming occurring
- HCPL Aberdeen: Children’s area renovation still in progress, phone reference being offered and taking longer and they are restocking items
- HCPL Joppa: Doing come to the door pick up of items

Next Meeting is September 10th and will be held virtually